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Abstract
Political theory has described a positive linkage between education, cognitive ability and democracy. This assumption is
confirmed by positive correlations between education, cognitive ability, and positively valued political conditions (N = 183 − 130).
Longitudinal studies at the country level (N = 94 − 16) allow the analysis of causal relationships. It is shown that in the second half
of the 20th century, education and intelligence had a strong positive impact on democracy, rule of law and political liberty
independent from wealth (GDP) and chosen country sample. One possible mediator of these relationships is the attainment of
higher stages of moral judgment fostered by cognitive ability, which is necessary for the function of democratic rules in society.
The other mediators for citizens as well as for leaders could be the increased competence and willingness to process and seek
information necessary for political decisions due to greater cognitive ability. There are also weaker and less stable reverse effects of
the rule of law and political freedom on cognitive ability.
© 2007 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Education, intelligence and economic and
non-economic welfare
Intelligence is a well-known determinant of economic
outcomes, both at the individual level (e.g. Gottfredson,
2003; Hunter, 1986) and at the country level (e.g.
Hanushek & Kimko, 2000; Lynn & Vanhanen, 2002,
2006). The belief in the causal significance of education
and cognitive abilities (intelligence and knowledge) for
economic development is the main reason for the support
of educational research by the OECD (Organisation for
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Economic Co-operation and Development) and other
international economic organizations. At both the
individual and the national level, schooling seems to
be the most important enhancer of cognitive abilities
(e.g. Barber, 2005; Ceci, 1991; Lurija, 1976). Education
at home, health care, nutrition and genes are additional
important factors (e.g. Armor, 2003).
Economic affluence is only one important aspect of
the welfare of individuals and nations. Democracy (for its
worldwide distribution see Fig. 1), the rule of law, political
freedom and peace, or the absence of torture, despotism,
political terror, violence and supremacy of fear are even
more important. Economic and political characteristics
appear to be connected. Thus democracy is seen as a
determinant of economic growth (Lynn & Vanhanen,
2002), and affluence is supposed to further democracy
(Lipset, 1960, 1994). But positive relationships of
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Fig. 1. World map of democracy sum score (1996–2000, sources Vanhanen, 2003, and Marshall & Jaggers, 2000, N = 183, darker means higher value
for democracy, no data for West Sahara and Greenland).

education or abilities with political conditions of nations
remain after partialing out gross domestic product (GDP):
For example education of adults and democracy (N = 172
nations) correlate at r = .60 (partial correlation with GDP
controlled rp = .34), cognitive abilities and democracy
(N = 183) at r = .56 (rp = .23; see Rindermann, in press),
education and rule of law (N = 130) at r = .59 (rp = .23),
cognitive abilities and rule of law (N = 131) at r = .64
(rp = .27)1, education and political freedom (N = 173) at
r = .51 (rp = .32), and cognitive abilities and political
freedom (N = 186) at r = .38 (rp = .11). Poverty is thought
to affect democracy (Lipset, 1960), but economic wealth
itself depends on education and intelligence. Therefore
education and intelligence can promote democracy also
indirectly, by creating economic wealth.
2. Possible causal nexuses between education,
intelligence and politics
When a correlation between two variables A and B is
observed, six possible explanations are conceivable: (1)
1

An old study of Davenport and Remmers (1950) first detected the
relationship between cognitive ability and rule of law by correlating
results of the Army General Classification Test with lynchings at US
state level (r = − .53).

A influences B, (2) B influences A, (3) the relationship
between A and B is reciprocal (combination of 1 and 2),
(4) A and B are together influenced by a known or
unknown third variable C, (5) combinations of the
explanations (1 and 2 or 3) and (4) (e.g. A on B and B
on A and C on A and B), (6) or the correlation between
A and B is (partly or entirely) spurious (by errors in
definition of concepts, in measurement, or in data
aggregation). Additionally, further variables can influence only A or only B, but they have no effect on the
relationship between A and B. They are relevant for the
explanation of additional variance (for wealth see
Irwing, 2007).
2.1. Effects of education and cognitive abilities on
politics (“A on B”)
A positive influence of education and cognitive
abilities on wealth at the individual and national level is
unsurprising because cognitive abilities acquired in
school enhance the efficiency of work and organization.
An influence of education and abilities on political
outcomes is less obvious, but such an influence has
nevertheless been postulated by many political theorists:
Schumpeter (1942) described democracy as based on a
rational model of human action and values. Rationality
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itself is not conceivable without education, intelligence
and knowledge, without insight into causal relationships, farsightedness, and a realistic appreciation of the
world and its denizens (Aquinas, 1951/1273, p. 859:
“ratio oritur in umbra intelligentiae”; Gottfredson, 1997;
Schofer & Meyer, 2005, p. 917: “rationalization fueled
by higher educational expansion”).
According to Lipset (1960), education “broadens
man's outlook, enables him to understand the need for
norms of tolerance, restrains him from adhering to
extremist doctrines, and increases his capacity to make
rational electoral choices” (p. 54), and “The higher
one's education, the more likely one is to believe in
democratic values and support democratic practices.”
(p. 57). Lipset postulated that these individual-level
effects of education (tolerance, moderation of political
positions, positive attitudes towards democratic values,
ability for rational decisions) influence the political
culture of nations.
Two relevant effects of education and cognitive
ability on politics could be distinguished: a cognitive
effect (competence to make rational choices, better
information processing etc.) and an ethical effect
(support of democratic values, freedom, human rights
etc.), which itself depends on cognitive ability (cognitive development being a prerequisite for moral
development) and probably the other way round (a
willingness to think and learn furthers cognitive
competences).
A similar position is held by the OECD (2000),
which postulates an influence of education on the quality of voting decisions and intensity of political
participation: “People with more schooling are likely
to make more informed choices when voting and to
participate more actively in their communities.” ( p. 81)
Simpson (1997) stressed not only the relevance of
education, but pointed to cognitive abilities as the central mechanism (“information-processing-capacity” or
“cognitive capacity”; p. 157): “Democracy depends on a
public who can process complex information and
actively participate in politics” (similarly, see Friedman,
1962).
Meisenberg (2004) placed particular emphasis on
intelligence as the capacity for rational and autonomous
thinking and behavior of responsible citizen:
“IQ is a powerful predictor of modern, nontraditional values. The causal arrow is likely to
point from the latent trait ‘intelligence’ to a rational,
non-traditional system of beliefs and values. As
people get brighter they develop a habit of critical
thinking, questioning religious dogmas and other

sources of traditional authority. Being able to
understand the nature of politics, people in modern
societies are not easily manipulated by the ruling
elite, which is thus forced to use repressive methods
to maintain its hold on power.” (p. 139)
Empirical evidence for these explanations comes
from correlations in cross-sectional studies at the macrosocial level (e.g. Hadenius, 1992; Sanderson, 2001;
Simpson, 1997), but cross-sectional studies cannot
distinguish between reciprocal causal effects. The
tendency towards less extreme positions is also shown
by a negative correlation of education (Edu) and
cognitive abilities (CA) with support for revolutionary
change at the country level (rEdu = − .27, N = 38, rCA =
− .30, N = 39), and by a positive correlation of education
and cognitive abilities with support for gradual reform
(rEdu = .17, N = 38, rCA = .25, N = 39; data from Inglehart,
1997).
At the individual level, Milligan, Moretti and
Oreopoulos (2004) support the education-and-abilityfurther-political-participation-thesis: The findings show
that education supports democracy both by increasing
the quantity of citizens' involvement in the electoral
process (increased probability of voting) as well as the
quality of that involvement (increased information on
politics). In the US, education increases registration and
by this voting. In the US and in the UK educated people
follow more politics on TV and in newspapers, attend
political meetings, discuss political matters and try to
persuade others, in the US, they even trust more the
federal government and people in general and do not
believe that “federal officials are crooked”. Similar
results for the US but with different data sets are found
by Dee (2004). Educated people have a higher
probability of voting, of reading newspapers and
support free speech (e.g. for communists, anti-religionists, homosexuals, militarists, and racists).
An important theoretical basis for the explanation of
an intelligence–democratic–attitude-relationship in
individuals is found in the developmental psychology
of Piaget (1932) and Kohlberg (1987) who have
described the dependence of moral judgment on
cognitive development. Kohlberg (1987, p. 273) emphasized the relevance of this development to social life:
“In order to play a social role in the family, school, or
society, the child must implicitly take the role of others
toward himself and toward others in the group. Moral
role taking involves an emotional empathic or sympathetic component, but it also involves a cognitive
capacity to define situations in terms of rights and
duties, in terms of reciprocity and the perspectives of
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other selves.” And moral judgment does have consequences for social behavior: for instance persons at the
highest moral development stage obeyed less frequently
in Milgram's obedience and fictitious torture experiment (Kohlberg, 1969).
This concept was transferred to the political level by
Habermas (1976) and elaborated in a cultural development theory by Oesterdiekhoff (2000): The consideration of the perspective of others, the recognition and
respect for the rights, interests and goals of others, and
the internalization of abstract and formal rules and rights,
are essential for democracy, rule of law and political
freedom. These cognitive operations require a high level
of cognitive development, especially – in the terms of
Jean Piaget – the level of formal and logical operations.
In a democracy, intelligence and knowledge are
required for citizens to distinguish information from
misinformation, to judge promises and political programs, and to develop realistic expectations about the
politics and what is attainable thereby. Democracy needs
informed, intelligent and rational citizens. Citizens
should be able to detect deception and ulterior motives,
and the violation of rules. And both citizens and
politicians have to respect rules in political disputes
and conflicts.
Intelligence is important for politics not only at the
individual level, but also at the macro-social level:
intelligence is required for institutionalized political
decision-making, effective administration, the legal
system, bureaucracy, and economic institutions (“government effectiveness”; Kaufmann, 2003). The functioning of public institutions per se is a condition for the
rule of law. These all are rational institutions that
depend on an intelligent culture. And political leadership is a cognitively highly demanding task (Suedfeld,
Guttieri, & Tetlock, 2003, p. 255). It is therefore not
surprising that McDaniel (2006) found a positive correlation of r = .34 between cognitive ability and “government effectiveness” at the state level in the USA.
Last but not least, the intelligence of people and voters
on the one hand and the intelligence of leaders and their
political success and moral standards in government on
the other hand are correlated (Simonton, 1985, 2006a,b).
People prefer to elect persons as leaders who are about 20
IQ points more intelligent than themselves, but not more
(Gibb, 1969), and the intelligence of leaders is correlated
with their political success and moral standards. Generally, people prefer persons as leaders who are similar to
them (Rushton, 2005).
That education, knowledge and thinking abilities
further democracy, autonomy and law is a kind of cultural
faith since the Enlightment (e.g. “The Commonwealth
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requires the education of the people as the safeguard of
order and liberty.” Inscription in the entablature on the
north of the Boston Public Library), but has not been
proven empirically in longitudinal studies.
2.2. Effects of politics on education and cognitive
abilities (“B on A”)
Dewey (1997/1916), Lipset (1960) and Schofer and
Meyer (2005) claim a positive influence of democracy
on education. In democratic societies voters prefer
leaders who help to develop the society in a positive
manner, and the support of education would be one of
the possible ways. This requires that citizens are able to
identify parties and politicians with constructive aims
and that they are willing to take these aims into
consideration in their voting decisions.
In most undemocratic societies the leaders are more
interested in the protection of their power and extension
of their personal or tribal wealth, not in education and
the development of possibly dangerous cognitive
abilities (threatening their power). According to Vanhanen (2003), “It is easier to maintain autocratic political
systems in countries in which the number of literate and
educated people is low than it is in countries in which it
is high.” ( p. 125).
The rule of law produces a predictable social world in
which problems can be solved and aims be reached by
effort, by the use of intelligence and good formal
qualifications, rather than by coercion, personal connections and bribery. By favoring meritocracy throughout society, and this includes the educational system, the
rule of law tends to support the development of
cognitive abilities. Under such circumstances learning
is a good investment of time and effort. This is
demonstrated by two negative examples: in Georgia
(Caucasus) students could get in the 1990s a place at
university by bribery (Flitner, 2006); and in Brazil about
50% of all university theses are said to be plagiarized,
either by individual students or with the help of
specialized companies that sell the theses to students
(Hart, 2006). Such means to success undermine the
normative basis of education and cognitive ability and
they further other efforts than learning and thinking.
Even more fundamental is the relative absence of
fear. In despotic countries a regime of fear rules life.
Studies at the individual level have shown a reciprocal
negative causal relationship between anxiety and
performance at school (meta-analysis of Hembree,
1988). Treatments to reduce test anxiety are known to
increase performance. In a climate of violence and fear
the development of cognitive abilities is obstructed, the
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psychological stress of violence impairs children's
cognitive development: children exposed to violence
in their neighborhood (Delaney-Black et al., 2002,
p. 283: “I have heard guns being shot.”, “I have seen
somebody being beat up.”, “I have seen somebody get
stabbed.”, “I have seen somebody get shot.”, “Grownups in my home hit each other.”, “Grown-ups in my
home threaten to stab or shoot each other.”, “In class
worries about people being shot.”), on average, show a
7.5-point decrement in IQ and a 9.8-point decrement in
reading achievement. In a twin study, Koenen, Moffitt,
Caspi, Taylor and Purcell (2003) demonstrated a
negative influence of domestic violence on cognitive
development of 5-year-old children: children exposed to
violence had IQs that were 8 IQ points lower.2 At the
macro-social level DeGroot (1951) has shown for the
Netherlands a reduction of intelligence by war,
occupation and through it, by poverty.
Additionally, in a political climate of violence and
fear the development of the ability for independent
thinking is discouraged because this ability can bring a
person into conflict with those in power. In less free
societies only technical aspects of education, but not
critical and creative thinking abilities, are supported by
the leaders. Independently minded intelligent individuals seem to be a provocation for them.
Illegitimate power threatens the intelligence of the
powerful too, because they do not have to rely on reason
and arguments for achieving success. Finally, unjust
treatment or violence against others (people, groups, and
nations) may harm oneself by decreasing in the long run
one's own individual or macro-social intelligence:
Military and the security forces use up individual life
time and economic resources, which cannot be used for
education. Military orientations and practice on the one
hand and intellectual orientations and practice on the
other hand are difficult to combine. Especially killing
and thinking are incompatible, at both, the individual
and social level. Even for leaders, war and bellicose
political decisions seem to reduce cognitive complexity
(Suedfeld et al., 2003, p. 256, 264). The dialectics of
violent victories could be inescapable: reading, studying, rational arguing and reasoning promote intelligence, while suppressing or destroying other people do
not. Violence and suppression are for both, offenders
and victims, a waste of time.
2

Reciprocal causation is not excluded, male combat veterans with
lower intelligence measured before are more likely to suffer from
post-traumatic stress disorder (Buckley, Blanchard, & Neill, 2000);
for adolescents in Lebanon, post-traumatic stress disorder was
associated with lower scores on achievement and intelligence tests,
less with traumatic experiences (Saigh, Mroueh, & Bremner, 1997).

But the influence of politics on education and cognitive
abilities should not be overstretched: a climate of fear can
foster perhaps a strain of cautious intelligence. Even
autocratic leaders need an educated and intelligent elite for
technical, military and administrative use (subjects as
tools, not as citizens; e.g. Kant, 2003/1803), although this
elite can eventually challenge their power (Brecht, 2003/
1937; Simpson, 1997). Other factors like genes, wealth
and culture (appreciation of education, effort and knowledge) could be even stronger.
2.3. Factors behind education, cognitive abilities and
politics (“C influences A and B”)
Cultural factors, which are ultimately founded on
religion and secular belief systems, have a common
influence on education and democracy, the rule of law,
human rights and political liberty. In several Protestant
churches (C), for example, thoughtful reading of the
Bible has been highly appreciated for centuries (e.g.
Black & Sokoloff, 2006, p. 74), literacy has therefore
been highly valued (A), and the faithful have elected
their priests, religious freedom has been respected, and
tolerance has been practiced (B).
Civil societies or theorists of civic and bourgeois life
demand both, education, reading, and thinking, and rule of
law, political freedom and democracy (e.g. Alberti, 2004/
1441). Education, literacy, democracy, rule of law, freedom
and intelligence are all civic terms, a result of a bourgeois
philosophy of life and a result of a civil society (“bürgerliche
Weltanschauung” and “bürgerliche Gesellschaft”).
Democratic values (Inglehart & Welzel, 2005), depending on more general cultural factors, and geographical
neighborship are additional factors. But the frequently
used “modernization process” as such is a problematic
concept if used as a causal explanation: modernization
itself depends on culture, education, abilities and further
macro-social aspects (affluence, democracy, political
liberty etc.) and is hence a dependent variable; and
modernization is a descriptive term, a description of a
social and cultural process, not its explanation.
2.4. Additional factors behind education, cognitive
abilities or politics
The reading of holy texts, literacy and education are
held in high esteem in the Jewish tradition (Lipset &
Raab, 1995; Weber, 1988/1920; Weiss, 2000), and the
Confucian culture values literacy and achievement as
well (“additional variables behind A”).
Obviously, politics and political positions depend not
only on education but also on interests and social position
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(see Marxist theory and Bourdieu, 1984). Additionally,
historical contingencies play an important role in the
fate of single nations (“additional variables behind B”).
2.5. The relationship of education and cognitive
abilities
Education is one of the most important causal factors
for the development of intelligence and knowledge at
the individual and cultural level (Ceci, 1991; Lurija,
1976; Rindermann, in press), and it also changes
attitudes and personality, followed by modifications of
behavior and institutions.
Because democracy, rule of law and political liberty
may depend on intellect as well as on attitudes, we can
expect that education (if reliably measured) is more
closely related to political outcomes than is cognitive
ability. Educational titles or school attendance themselves, as measured by school qualifications or by time
at school, are not seen as the working causal
determinants, what is important are the modifications
in cognitive ability, attitudes and personality, followed
by modifications of behavior and institutions.
The available data sources for education and cognitive
abilities have their limitations. Education is difficult to
compare across countries, and accurate cognitive ability
measures are scarce for earlier periods and less developed
countries. However, because of their high correlation (at
the individual level: r around .70, Ceci, 1996; at the macrosocial level: r = .78, N = 173, Rindermann, 2006, 2007),
education can be used as a proxy for cognitive ability.
3. Methodological problems
The definition and quantitative measurement of
democracy is a controversial issue: e.g., are there any
differences within the group of democratic societies
(Vanhanen, 2003)? Is France more or less democratic
than the USA? The answers depend above all on the
definition of democracy. There are two different
theoretical concepts: the quality of democratic institutions or the practice of democracy including participation rates. In the second concept a formal democracy
without the practice of democracy by its citizens is a
minor democracy. Accordingly there are two different
assessment strategies: the judgment of the institutions by
external experts, or the use of electoral information about
the distribution of votes and participation rates. The latter
approach reveals substantial differences between modern
democracies. But also rights and liberties, such as
freedom of the press (Reporters sans frontières, 2006),
slightly differ even among democratic nations.
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Cognitive abilities are most often measured in
students between the ages of 9 and 15. The use of
such test results to explain political outcomes seems
incongruent because children do not make politics. But
in longitudinal analyses the results represent the
cognitive ability level of the later adult population;
and children's and parents' abilities are correlated
(r N.50; Armor, 2003). The results of student performance studies correlate highly with the result of the
adult literacy study (OECD, 2000) at the country level:
r = .70, N = 20 (Rindermann, 2007). Therefore differences between nations in the young population correlate
with differences between nations in the adult population at
the same point in time, and closely match those of adults
10 or 20 years later. Great differences in reproduction
structures of the adults could cause problems in crosssectional, but not in longitudinal studies.
Another problem for research is the political
controversy about intelligence. The concept of intelligence or generally of education, thinking ability and
rationality (rationality as the cultural and normative
frame for intelligence and knowledge) are politically
relevant terms in a double sense: in the Age of
Enlightenment knowledge and reason were seen as
the way to freedom, burgher emancipation and political
self-determination. Today, however, intelligence research is often the object of political–ideological
disputes (see Nyborg, 2003; Segerstråle, 2000), especially at the level of nations, cultures and races (see
discussions in Intelligence, 2006, 34/2, and Psychology, Public Policy & the Law, 2005, 11/2). If it could be
demonstrated empirically, that intelligence and knowledge have a positive impact on political development in
and between nations, if they influence the rationality of
political decisions of citizens, leaders, institutions and
nations, the political relevance and possibly the
scientific dispute of and about these constructs are
enlarged.
4. Method
To reduce problems of poor data quality and missing data,
and to ensure that countries at all levels of cultural, social and
economic development are represented in the sample, an
average score was formed from all measures available of one
construct for each country.
4.1. Cognitive abilities and corrections
As indicators of “cognitive capacity” measures of cognitive
abilities are better than traditional measures of literacy
(“Literacy … may even represent bare minimum competence.
More refined measures are needed which look at the differences
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in knowledge between groups.” Simpson, 1997, p. 165, 174).
IQ-tests and standardized international student assessments are
the principal sources of information about cognitive abilities.
The results of these studies are highly correlated, and the factor
structure is one-dimensional (Rindermann, 2006, 2007). The
results are aggregated after standardizations and corrections. For
a detailed description of the studies and the methods of data
aggregation (IQ-test-collection, Programme for International
Student Assessment/PISA 2000 and 2003, Third or Trends in
International Mathematics and Science Study/TIMSS 1995,
1999 and 2003, Progress in International Reading Literacy
Study/PIRLS 2001 and International Association for the
Evaluation of Educational Achievement/IEA-Reading 1991)
see Rindermann (2007, in press).
For repeated measurements with cognitive abilities old
student assessment studies collected by Lee and Barro (1997)
were used. From 1964: IEA-Mathematics tested in 13-year old
pupils, eighth grade; IEA-Mathematics at the end of secondary
school. From 1972: Science tested in 10-year old pupils;
science in 14-year old pupils; science at the end of secondary
school; reading in 13-year old pupils. The mean correlation
between the results of the studies with weighted N (number of
countries) and after Fishers-Z-transformation is r = .62. The
complete sample for old student assessment studies includes
19 nations: Australia, Belgium, Chile, Finland, France,
Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, India, Iran, Israel, Italy,
Japan, Malawi, Netherlands, New Zealand, Sweden, Thailand,
USA. For the second measurement point recent student
assessment studies are used, including PISA 2000 and 2003,
TIMSS 1995, 1999 and 2003, PIRLS 2001 and IEA-Reading
1991. The IQ-test-collection of Lynn and Vanhanen (2002,
2006) with older and younger test data combined is not
included for repeated measurements.
4.2. Education and wealth
For repeated measurements with years at school (total) the
data pool collected by Barro and Lee (2000) was used
(“average schooling years in the total population over age
25”). For 1960 N = 99 countries, for 1970 N = 101 countries,
for 2000 N = 104 countries.
For repeated measurements with gross domestic product
(GDP) the data pool collected by Barro and Lee (1993) was
used for 1960 with N = 117 countries, 1970 with N = 122
countries, and for 1998 Lynn and Vanhanen (2002) with
N = 185 countries.
4.3. Political aspects
The Democracy-index was taken from Vanhanen (1997,
2005), measuring competition (“the smaller parties' share of
the votes cast in parliamentary or presidential elections”,
“calculated by subtracting the percentage of the votes won by
the largest party from 100”) and participation (“percentage of
the total population who actually voted in the election”; 1997,
p. 34) in voting decisions for parliamentary or presidential
elections and in referendums.

A second Democracy-index was taken from Marshall and
Jaggers (2000), which includes an evaluation of essential
political indicators (“presence of institutions and procedures
through which citizens can express effective preferences about
alternative policies and leaders”, “existence of institutionalized
constraints on the exercise of power by the executive”,
“guarantee of civil liberties to all citizens in their daily lives
and in acts of political participation”; p. 17).
The estimate of internal consistency for the sum value from
Vanhanen and Marshall/Jaggers is α = .95, the sum value exists
for N = 183 countries. The correlation between the two indices
is r = .90 (N = 157 countries). The correlations with education
and cognitive abilities are slightly higher for the Vanhanen
index (DV) than for the Marshall/Jaggers index (DMJ),
because of its (DV) emphasis on political participation: with
education rDV = .63 (N = 172), rDMJ = .56 (N = 155); with
cognitive abilities rDV = .58 (N = 183), rDMJ = .56 (N = 157).
Rule of law: Gwartney and Lawson (2003) surveyed the
legal structure and security of property rights (judicial
independence, impartial courts, protection of intellectual
property, no military interference, integrity of the legal system)
for 1970 and later. The earliest possible year was used, N = 123
countries. A second source was Knack and Keefer (1995) for
the period from 1972 to 1995 with two variables: 1. Repudiation of contracts by government and 2. low expropriation
risk (original data from International Country Risk Guide,
N = 61). Rule of law was measured here with emphasis on
property rights.
The estimate of internal consistency for the sum value from
Gwartney/Lawson (LGL) and Knack/Keefer (LKK) is α = .94,
N = 131. The two indices correlate at r = .87 (N = 53). Their
correlations with education and cognitive abilities are: with
education rLGL = .61 (N = 122), rLKK = .63 (N = 61); with
cognitive abilities rLGL = .70 (N = 123), rLKK = .60 (N = 61).
Political freedom was taken from Freedom House (2004)
for the year 1999 (N = 186) and for the earliest measurement
point (1973–86, N = 171). Freedom House (an international
team) surveys freedom of expression and belief, of association
and organizational rights, the rule of law and the respect for
human rights, personal autonomy and economic rights. The
correlation of political freedom with education is r = .51
(N = 173), with cognitive abilities r = .41 (N = 186).
The sum values of democracy (D), rule of law (L) and
political freedom (F) correlate at rD–L = .70 (N = 130), rD–F = .78
(N = 183) and rL–F = .58 (N = 131).
Self-report measures of support for revolutionary change
(i. e. the opposite of overall satisfaction with a system) and
support for gradual reform were taken from the 1990 wave
of the World Values Survey (Inglehart, 1997), N = 39 nations.
4.4. Data quality
Data on years at school from Barro and Lee are based on
surveys done by international organizations and information
given by public administrations. Definitions of school
education differ between countries and there is no consideration of differences between countries in the quality of school
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Fig. 2. Standardized path coefficients (and correlations in parentheses) between education (average schooling years in the total population over age
25), democracy and GDP (error terms as unexplained variance on the right), N = 79 nations.

education and the attributes of students (e. g. competencies).
Measures of cognitive abilities (intelligence tests, students'
assessment studies like PISA or TIMSS) are less biased by
these differences. Both intelligence tests and student assessments measure intelligence and knowledge. If solely student
assessment studies are used, the term “cognitive school
abilities” is used for the figures.
4.5. Statistical methods
The analysis of longitudinal developments and cross-lagged
effects allows the testing of reciprocal causal hypotheses. In these

analyses, the standardized path coefficients (β) between different
variables (“cross”) measured at different times (“lagged”) are to be
interpreted. Correlations are always added in parentheses.
Correlations help to estimate quickly the influence of other
variables in the model (difference between correlation and path
coefficient), they allow for checking of the presented coefficients
(1 − error =R2 =Σrβ) and for calculation of the proportion of
explained variance in each factor (R2 =Σrβ). But correlations are
not usable for the estimation of effects of variables on other
variables, because they depend (more than β-coefficients) on the
stability and variance of the variables. An even more important
reason is that cross-lagged path coefficients (β) represent the

Fig. 3. Standardized path coefficients (and correlations in parentheses) between cognitive abilities, democracy and GDP (error terms as unexplained
variance on the right), N = 17.
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Fig. 4. Standardized path coefficients (and correlations in parentheses) between education (average schooling years in the total population over age
25), rule of law and GDP (error terms as unexplained variance on the right), N = 89.

incremental part of the other variables in the model, the part that is
not explained by self-prediction. Even highly stable variables in a
model, such as GDP, can be explained by other variables. Significance tests were not used for interpretation (for a justification and
discussion of the method and more information see Rindermann,
in press; see also Armstrong, 2007). Confidence intervals are
given, but the best method to judge the correctness, truth and
robustness against chance factors of the obtained coefficients and
their interpretation is a replication in samples from different
countries with different variables and with control of additional

possible determinants. This is done by the use of educational and
ability variables as proxy variables for each other (Figs. 2–7), by
the use of different political variables (democracy, rule of law,
political freedom), by the use of different country samples and
by the additional control of the effects of economic wealth. If
stable results are found, then confidence in the veridicality of the
observed effects increases proportionately. Good values for model
fit indices are SRMR ≤ .08 (Hu & Bentler, 1999) or SRMR≤ .05
(Schermelleh-Engel, Moosbrugger, & Müller, 2003) and
CFI ≥ .95 (Hu & Bentler, 1999) or CFI ≥ .97 (Schermelleh-

Fig. 5. Standardized path coefficients (and correlations in parentheses) between cognitive abilities, rule of law and GDP (error terms as unexplained
variance on the right), N = 17.
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Fig. 6. Standardized path coefficients (and correlations in parentheses) between education (average schooling years in the total population over age
25), political freedom/rights and GDP (error terms as unexplained variance on the right), N = 94.

Engel et al., 2003). For the analyses, SPSS 14.0, LISREL 8.20 (fit
indices) and Mplus 3.13 (check of results) were used, while SAS
9.1 was used to produce the map.
5. Results
5.1. Correlations
In contrast to economic wealth and HIV-infection rates
(Rindermann, in press; Rindermann & Meisenberg, submitted

for publication), political attributes (Pol) are not more highly
correlated with cognitive abilities (CA) than with educational
level (Edu). For a sum value of democracy, rule of law and
political freedom (α = .87) the correlation with education is
slightly higher (rEdu–Pol = .61, N = 173, rCA–Pol = .55, N = 186).
This is even more visible in a regression model with these two
predictors (βEdu→Pol = .40, r = .61, βCA→Pol = .28, r = .59,
N = 173). One possible reason is that education not only
enhances cognitive abilities, but changes directly attitudes and
personality as well. Political conditions might also have a more

Fig. 7. Standardized path coefficients (and correlations in parentheses) between cognitive abilities, political freedom/rights and GDP (error terms as
unexplained variance on the right), N = 17.
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direct, and therefore stronger, effect on education (or only on the
inflation of educational degrees/titles) than on cognitive ability.
However, this hypothesis is not supported by the following
results.
5.2. Cross-lagged relationships between education, cognitive
ability and democracy
In the first analysis the relationships between education
(years at school), democracy and wealth (GDP as control
variable) are tested. The most important results are the betacoefficients ( β ) from education to democracy and from
democracy to education (cross-lagged effects). They should
be compared with the effects ( β ) of GDP on democracy and on
education. Economic wealth is the most important theoretical
rival to education and cognitive ability for the explanation of
democratic development (Lipset, 1960, 1994).
The amount of education, measured by the average years of
schooling of adults of 25 years or older, strongly favored the
development of democracy between the 1960s and the end of the
century (βSY1→Demo2 = .72; see Fig. 2 and Table 1). The fit indices
are good: SRMR = .021 and CFI = .98. National wealth had no
positive influence on democracy (βGDP1→Demo2 = −.12). Bivariate analyses with education and democracy (N = 85 countries) or
with GDP and democracy (N = 98 countries) support these results
(βSY1→Demo2 = .67, r = .79, N = 85; βGDP1→Demo2 = −.28, r = .69,
N = 98; no figures). Education has always a stronger impact on
democracy than vice versa; and democracy depends more on
education than on wealth. A positive influence of GDP on
democracy is completely attributable to education.
Countries in the analysis for cognitive abilities (see Fig. 3,
N = 17, SRMR = .012 and CFI = 1.00) were: Australia, Belgium,
Chile, Finland, France, Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, Iran,
Israel, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, New Zealand, Sweden, Thailand, USA. In spite of the changes in country composition
(N = 79 vs. N = 17) and variables (years of school education vs.
results of student assessment studies) the results are similar:
Cognitive abilities favor democracy (βCA1→Demo2 = .49) and
economic development (βCA1→GDP2 = .20). Economic wealth
does not favor democracy and may even have a detrimental
effect (βGDP1→Demo2 = −.07), but democracy favors economic
development (βDemo1→GDP2 =.27). Economic development, in
turn, favors cognitive development (βGDP1→CA2 = .33). Economic
prosperity is thought to favor neurological and cognitive development in part through better nutrition and health care (Eysenck &
Schoenthaler, 1997; Lynn, 1990; Rindermann, in press).
In a bivariate analysis of cognitive ability and democracy,
democracy has a positive impact on cognitive development
(βDemo1→CA2 = .25, r = .65, N = 17; no figure). That impact is
most likely mediated by the positive influence of democracy on
national wealth, and of national wealth on abilities (see Fig. 3).
5.3. Cross-lagged relationships between education, cognitive
ability and rule of law
The rule of law (with emphasis on economic rights and
freedom) depends positively on education and cognitive abilities

as well (βSY1→RoL2 = .27; βCA1→RoL2 = .29; see Figs. 4 and 5,
SRMR = .024 and CFI = .95; SRMR = .015 and CFI = 1.00).
GDP also favors the rule of law (βGDP1→RoL2 = .30; Fig. 4),
even slightly more (but within the confidence intervals) than does
education (βSY1→RoL2 = .27). Rule of law and education have
equally strong effects on national wealth ( βRoL1→GDP2 = .29;
βSY1→GDP2 = .29). Neither rule of law nor GDP has any effect
on education ( βRoL1→SY2 = .03; βGDP1→SY2 = − .01).
However, the rule of law favors cognitive development
( βRoL1→CA2 = .24; N = 17; Fig. 5). GDP is even more powerful than cognitive abilities in promoting the rule of law
( βGDP1→RoL2 = .67, βCA1→RoL2 = .29). Cognitive ability seems
to be more important than the rule of law for economic growth
( βCA1→GDP2 = .23, βRoL1→GDP2 = .08); and rule of law and
GDP appear equally important for cognitive development
( βRoL1→CA2 = .24; βGDP1→CA2 = .24). Countries in this analysis
have been Australia, Belgium, Chile, Finland, France,
Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, Iran, Israel, Italy, Japan,
Netherlands, New Zealand, Sweden, Thailand, and USA.
5.4. Cross-lagged relationships between education, cognitive
ability and political freedom
Longitudinal analyses with political freedom suffer from the
lack of really old data. The oldest quantitative data stem from the
period between 1973 and 1986. Nevertheless, both variants of the
analyses show a strong impact of education and cognitive abilities
on the development of political freedom (see Figs. 6 and 7):
Education and cognitive abilities have stronger effects on political
freedom (βSY1→PF2 = .67 and βCA1→PF2 = .71) than vice versa
(βPF1→SY2 = .03 and βPF1→CA2 = .08). Both the education and the
ability effects are stronger than the wealth effects on liberty
(βGDP1→PF2 = −.22, Fig. 6, βGDP1→PF2 = .24, Fig. 7), wealth can
have even a negative effect! Political freedom has a small effect
on economic development (βSY1→GDP2 = .35, βPF1→GDP2 = .10;
Fig. 6) and both social factors have virtually no effect on education
(βGDP1→SY2 =.02, βPF1→SY2 =.03; Fig. 6), but GDP does influence
cognitive ability (βGDP1→CA2 = .27, βPF1→CA2 = .08; Fig. 7).
Because political freedom influences GDP, political freedom has
also an indirect effect on cognitive ability development at
the macro-social level (βPF1→GDP2 = .27 and βGDP1→CA2 =.27
plus βPF1→CA2 = .08; Fig. 7). The fit of both models was
good (SRMR = .013 and CFI = 0.99 or SRMR = .014 and
CFI =1.00).
5.5. Simultaneous test of educational and cognitive effects on
democracy
The previous studies have not dealt with the question,
which of the two determinants, education or cognitive ability,
are more important for the development of positively valued
political conditions. For the model presented in Fig. 8, former
education (average years of school education of adults) was
taken as a causal factor for later cognitive abilities. Both were used
simultaneously to explain democratic development in competition
with self-prediction by former democracy (SRMR= .048 and
CFI =1.00).
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Coefficients
Table
1 (continued
for cross-lagged
)
analyses

Table 1
Coefficients for cross-lagged analyses
Relationship

r( p)
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Relationship
β( p)

CI of β

Fig. 2, education (SY), democracy (Demo) and gross domestic product
(GDP), N = 79, from 1960 (1) to 1998/2000 (2)
SY1→SY2
.89 (.000)
.82 (.000)
.59–1.05
SY1→Demo2
.82 (.000)
.72 (.000)
.45–1.00
SY1→GDP2
.86 (.000)
.51 (.000)
.27–.76
Demo1→SY2
.74 (.000)
.02 (.830)
−.17–.21
Demo1→Demo2
.75 (.000)
.24 (.037)
.02–.46
Demo1→GDP2
.77 (.000)
.14 (.161)
−.06–.33
GDP1→SY2
.77 (.000)
.06 (.505)
−.13–.26
GDP1→Demo2
.66 (.000)
− .12 (.320)
−.35–.12
GDP1→GDP2
.81 (.000)
.28 (.008)
.08–.48
Fig. 3, cognitive ability (CA), democracy (Demo) and gross domestic
product (GDP), N = 17, from 1964/72 (1) to 1991/2003 (2)
CA1→CA2
.85 (.000)
.70 (.000)
.39–1.01
CA1→Demo2
.79 (.000)
.49 (.005)
.18–.80
CA1→GDP2
.63 (.007)
.20 (.095)
−.04–.44
Demo1→CA2
.65 (.005)
.00 (.984)
−.43–.44
Demo1→Demo2
.81 (.000)
.59 (.012)
.15–1.02
Demo1→GDP2
.85 (.000)
.27 (.098)
−.06–.60
GDP1→CA2
.66 (.004)
.33 (.101)
−.07–.73
GDP1→Demo2
.61 (.010)
− .07 (.703)
−.47–.33
GDP1→GDP2
.90 (.000)
.60 (.001)
.29–.91
Fig. 4, education (SY), rule of law (RoL) and gross domestic product
(GDP), N = 89, from 1970 (1) to 1998/2000 (2)
SY1→SY2
.93 (.000)
.91 (.000)
.80–1.01
SY1→RoL2
.79 (.000)
.27 (.007)
.08–.47
SY1→GDP2
.84 (.000)
.29 (.000)
.14–.45
RoL1→SY2
.63 (.000)
.03 (.580)
−.24–.43
RoL1→RoL2
.79 (.000)
.39 (.000)
.24–.54
RoL1→GDP2
.79 (.000)
.29 (.000)
.17–.41
GDP1→SY2
.78 (.000)
− .01 (.932)
−.49–.45
GDP1→RoL2
.81 (.000)
.30 (.005)
.09–.51
GDP1→GDP2
.88 (.000)
.43 (.000)
.26–.59
Fig. 5, cognitive ability (CA), rule of law (RoL) and gross domestic
product (GDP), N = 17, from 1964/72 (1) to 1991/03 (2)
CA1→CA2
.85 (.000)
.58 (.003)
.24–.92
CA1→RoL2
.66 (.004)
.29 (.095)
−.06–.64
CA1→GDP2
.63 (.007)
.23 (.127)
−.07–.53
RoL1→CA2
.79 (.000)
.24 (.218)
−.16 –.63
RoL1→RoL2
.72 (.001)
.09 (.635)
−.31–.49
RoL1→GDP2
.72 (.001)
.08 (.635)
−.27–.43
GDP1→CA2
.66 (.004)
.24 (.129)
−.08–.55
GDP1→RoL2
.86 (.000)
.67 (.001)
.35–.99
GDP1→GDP2
.90 (.000)
.74 (.000)
.46–1.02
Fig. 6, education (SY), political freedom/rights (PF) and gross domestic
product (GDP), N = 94, from 1970/86 (1) to 1998/2000 (2)
SY1→SY2
.93 (.000)
.89 (.000)
.74–1.04
SY1→PF2
.74 (.000)
.67 (.000)
.43–.92
SY1→GDP2
.85 (.000)
.35 (.000)
.18–.51
PF1→SY2
.68 (.000)
.03 (.573)
−.08–.15
PF1→PF2
.67 (.000)
.36 (.001)
.15–.56
PF1→GDP2
.73 (.000)
.10 (.154)
−.04–.23

r( p)

β( p)

CI of β

Fig. 6, education (SY), political freedom/rights (PF) and gross domestic
product (GDP), N = 94, from 1970/86 (1) to 1998/2000 (2)
GDP1→SY2
.78 (.004)
.02 (.830)
−.13–.17
GDP1→PF2
.60 (.000)
− .22 (.082)
−.48–.03
GDP1→GDP2
.88 (.000)
.52 (.000)
.35–.69
Fig. 7, cognitive ability (CA), political freedom/rights (PF) and gross
domestic product (GDP), N = 17, from 1964/72 (1) to 1991/03 (2)
CA1→CA2
.85 (.000)
.68 (.001)
.34–1.01
CA1→PF2
.80 (.000)
.71 (.004)
.27–1.15
CA1→GDP2
.63 (.007)
.19 (.145)
−.075–.46
PF1→CA2
.74 (.001)
.08 (.754)
−.47–.63
PF1→PF2
.62 (.008)
− .04 (.917)
−.76–.69
PF1→GDP2
.88 (.008)
.27 (.214)
−.17–.71
GDP1→CA2
.66 (.004)
.27 (.245)
−.21–.76
GDP1→PF2
.54 (.024)
.24 (.424)
−.40–.89
GDP1→GDP2
.90 (.000)
.59 (.006)
.20–.97
Fig. 8, education (SY), cognitive ability (CA) and democracy (Demo),
N = 17, from 1964/72 (1) to 1991/03 (2)
SY1→CA1
.78 (.000)
.78 (.000)
.44–1.12
SY1→Demo2
.73 (.000)
.10 (.619)
−.33–.53
CA1→CA2
.85 (.000)
.73 (.000)
.38–1.04
CA1→Demo2
.79 (.000)
.42 (.048)
.01–.84
Demo1→CA2
.65 (.005)
.25 (.129)
−.08–.58
Demo1→Demo2
.81 (.000)
.51 (.005)
.19–.83
Fig. 9, education (SY), cognitive ability (CA), democracy (Demo) and
gross domestic product (GDP), N = 17, from 1964/72 (1) to 1991/03
(2)
SY1→CA1
.78 (.000)
.78 (.000)
.44–1.12
SY1→Demo2
.73 (.000)
.19 (.468)
−.36–.73
SY1→GDP2
.67 (.003)
− .22 (.293)
−.66–.22
CA1→CA2
.85 (.000)
.71 (.000)
.39–1.03
CA1→Demo2
.79 (.000)
.37 (.116)
− .11–.84
CA1→GDP2
.63 (.007)
.36 (.068)
−.03–.74
Demo1→CA2
.65 (.005)
.04 (.856)
−.40–.47
Demo1→Demo2
.81 (.000)
.59 (.014)
.14–1.04
Demo1→GDP2
.84 (.000)
.28 (.118)
−.08–.64
GDP1→CA2
.63 (.007)
.29 (.148)
−.12–.69
GDP1→Demo2
.61 (.010)
− .13 (.564)
−.63–.36
GDP1→GDP2
.87 (.000)
.66 (.004)
.26–1.06
Note. Standardized path coefficients ( β ), exact significance levels up
to three decimal places, CI: confidence interval (95%) for standardized
path coefficients, SY: years of school education, Demo: democracy,
GDP: gross domestic product, CA: cognitive ability (mean of student
assessment studies), RoL: rule of law, PF: political freedom/rights,
1: first measurement, 2: second measurement.

Cognitive abilities have a stronger positive impact on democracy (βCA1→Demo2 = .42, r = .79) than education on democracy (βSY1→Demo2 = .10, r = .73). The cognitive hypothesis of
democratic development, mainly founded in the cognitive theory
of moral development (Piaget, Kohlberg, Oesterdiekhoff), was
confirmed strongly. The positive effects of education on
democracy are mediated by cognitive abilities. Theoretically
important reciprocal effects (education on cognitive ability and
cognitive ability on education) could not be tested by this design.
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Fig. 8. Standardized path coefficients (and correlations in parentheses) between education, cognitive abilities and democracy (error terms as
unexplained variance on the right), N = 17.

A similar result is given in a complete analysis with GDP
(see Fig. 9; SRMR = .049 and CFI = .95). Cognitive ability has
a strong effect on democratic development ( βCA1→Demo2 = .37)
and on economic productivity ( βCA1→GDP2 = .36), the effects
of education are mediated by ability and the direct effects are
small or even negative ( βSY1→Demo2 = .19, βSY1→GDP2 = − .22).
The analysis suffers from an unfavorable relationship between
country sample size and variable/coefficient number.
5.6. Exclusion of former communist countries from Eastern
Europe
Simpson (1997) has claimed a strong effect of cognitive
abilities for democratization in Eastern Europe (“The impact of
literacy on the breakup of the communist countries and the
speed at which they move toward democracy is dramatic.”;
p. 170). Perhaps all the shown positive effects of education and
ability on political development could be observed only due to the
historical liberation in Eastern Europe. Therefore the analyses

have been repeated with exclusion of former communist countries
from Eastern Europe. The results remain very stable and are
documented in a few words here for the presented models:
The sample of Fig. 2 (education and democracy) contained
no countries from the former communist bloc. In Fig. 3 the only
ex-Communist country from Eastern Europe has been Hungary.
But even when Hungary is excluded (Australia, Belgium, Chile,
Finland, France, Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, Iran, Israel,
Italy, Japan, Netherlands, New Zealand, Sweden, Thailand, and
USA; now N = 16) the results remain similar: A stronger positive
impact of cognitive abilities on democracy ( βCA1→Demo2 = .17,
r = .80) is observed than gross domestic product on democracy
( βGDP1→Demo2 = −.07, r = .65).
Two countries from the former communist bloc (Hungary
and Poland) were included in the analysis with education and
rule of law (Fig. 4). After exclusion of these countries (N = 87)
the effect of education on the rule of law remains stable
( βSY1→RoL2 = .27, r = .79, N = 89, βSY1→RoL2 = .27, r = .79,
N = 87), the effect of GDP slightly decreases ( βGDP1→RoL2 =

Fig. 9. Standardized path coefficients (and correlations in parentheses) between education, cognitive abilities, democracy and GDP (error terms as
unexplained variance on the right), N = 17.
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.30, r = .81, N = 89, βGDP1→RoL2 = .29, r = .81, N = 87). When
Hungary, the only ex-Communist country in the sample of
Fig. 5, is excluded, the effect of abilities on rule of law increases
slightly (still within the confidence intervals) from βCA1→RoL2 =
.29 (r =.66, N=17, Fig. 5) to βCA1→RoL2 =.33 (r =.75, N=16).
The effect of rule of law on abilities remains nearly unchanged
(βRoL1→CA2 = .24, r = .79, N = 17; βRoL1→CA2 = .23, r = .80,
N= 16).
After exclusion of the ex-Communist countries (Hungary
and Poland) from the analysis in Fig. 6 (N = 94) the effect
of education on political freedom decreases marginally, from
βSY1→PF2 = .67 (r = .74, N = 94) to βSY1→PF2 = .62 (r = .74,
N = 92). When ex-Communist Hungary is excluded from the
cross-lagged analysis of Fig. 7, the effect of abilities on
political freedom is increased, from βCA1→PF2 = .71 (r = .80,
N = 17) to βCA1→PF2 = .75 (r = .81, N = 16). However, the
reverse effect of political freedom on abilities increases
strongly from βPF1→CA2 = .08 (r = .74) to βPF1→CA2 = .49
(r = .90), and the effect of economic productivity is reduced
(βGDP1→PF2 = .24, r = .54, N = 17 to βGDP1→PF2 = .13, r = .74,
N = 16).
When ex-Communist Hungary is excluded from the crosslagged analyses of Figs. 8 and 9 the results remain similar for
Fig. 8: Cognitive abilities have a stronger positive impact on
democracy (βCA1→Demo2 = .12, r = .80) than education on
democracy (βSY1→Demo2 = .08, r = .73). For Fig. 9 there is one
substantial change in one coefficient of one variable, maybe
due to the small country sample, the high variable number and
suppressor effects (from βCA1→Demo2 = .37, r = .79, N = 17, to
βCA1→Demo2 = .08, r = .80, N = 16). The other results in this
analysis remain stable (from βCA1→GDP2 = .36, r = .63, N = 17,
to βCA1→GDP2 = .33, r = .73, N = 16; from βSY1→Demo2 =
.19, r = .73, N = 17, to βSY1→Demo2 = .16, r = .73, N = 16; from
βSY1→GDP2 = − .22, r = .67, N = 17, to βSY1→GDP2 = − .24,
r = .71, N = 16). The effects of education (βSY1→Demo2 = .19)
and ability (βCA1→Demo2 = .08) on democracy are greater than
the effect of wealth (βGDP1→Demo2 = −.12).

6. Discussion
Education and cognitive abilities have a positive
impact on all analyzed political outcomes including
democracy, rule of law, and political freedom. This result
is stable across the very different samples of countries for
educational and ability variables. The results are largely
independent of the specific country composition of
different samples (from N = 94, 89 and 79 to 17), from
inclusion or exclusion of former communist countries
from Eastern Europe (from N = 92 and 87 to 16), and from
analysis of different positive valued political aspects
(democracy, rule of law, political freedom). The positive
effects of education and intelligence/knowledge still
remain after consideration of wealth and the results are
independent from the use of the different variables “years
at school” vs. “cognitive school abilities”. But the
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influence of education is mainly via the influence of
cognitive ability. The direct impact of education on
democracy seems to be less important in comparison to
the indirect influence through intelligence. Therefore,
intelligence is a relevant phenomenon for politics and
itself a relevant political phenomenon. Studies at the
individual level (Dee, 2004; Milligan et al., 2004) and
theoretical and empirical studies of different intelligence
research traditions (from Piaget to psychometrics; e.g.
Vanhanen, 2007) show that education and cognitive
ability change competences, attitudes and behavior in
favor of democratic practice in everyday life.
With the exception of the rule of law, education and
cognitive abilities show stronger effects than economic
wealth on positively valued political outcomes. The
positive effects of economic wealth on political outcomes
in multivariate analyses are caused also by the former
dependence of wealth on education and cognitive abilities, which promote both economic growth and political
democratization (see Rindermann, in press).
The empirical evidence for the reverse effects of
democracy, rule of law and political freedom on
education, intelligence and knowledge is mixed.
Democracy shows no positive effect on education or
abilities. However, rule of law (a variable with emphasis
on property rights and economic freedom) and political
freedom show evidence of marginal to medium effects
on cognitive development. Rule of law, property rights,
economic and political freedom (especially in the
sample without former communist countries) seem to
motivate people to use and develop their intelligence,
possibly because the returns on intelligence to the
individual, in the form of increased personal wealth and
social status, are greater (meritocracy-hypothesis as
appreciation of merits in a society).
This meritocracy-interpretation is supported by the
stable negative correlation between government spending
ratio and cognitive abilities (r = −.47, N = 138, after
partialing out GDP r = −.24; Rindermann, in press).3
High government spending ratios could indicate different
political conditions that do not encourage either human
capital investment or the recognition of high achievement
(no merit society), i. e. high taxes, low economic liberty,
high military consumption, and redistribution of wealth to
the ruling elite, to non-productive people (“rent seeking
3

This is confirmed by reciprocal negative cross-lagged effects
between government spending ratio (GSR) and cognitive abilities
(βGSR1→CA2 = − .28, r = .03 and βCA1→GSR2 = − .37, r = − .05, N = 16,
period between 1960s and 1990s), which remain after inclusion of GDP
(βGSR1→CA2 = −.28, r = .03, βGDP1→CA2 = .30, r = .67, and βCA1→GSR2 =
−.30, r = −.05, N = 16).
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mentality”) or administrative tasks. Rarely does high
government spending ratio translate into investment in
education and health. And high government spending
ratios could be more possible and necessary in nations
with low ability levels.
In the sampled countries, democracy had no stable
direct positive effects on education and on abilities in
the period between the 1960s and the end of the century.
If there are any positive effects at all, they are mediated
by democracy's favorable influence on economic wealth
(Figs. 2 and 3). Perhaps historical approaches and
single-country-studies will find stronger support for a
democracy-furthers-education-and-intelligence thesis.
This approach could also delineate in more detail the
negative influence of war or military practice on macrosocial intelligence development (e.g. for Spain and for
Israel in the 20th century; for the Netherlands in World
War II, DeGroot, 1951).
The more important influences on cognitive abilities
have been economic wealth, economic freedom, rule of
law and (less stable) political liberty. In countries with a
predictable, impartial and justifiable order and with a
liberal political system intelligence is nurtured. In
countries with these attributes intelligence is nurtured
possibly because it is worth the effort to invest time and
money in knowledge acquisition and thinking. The rule
of law promotes intelligence and knowledge. Further
theoretical and empirical research is needed to delineate
the causal paths in more detail.
Important characteristics of societies (education,
cognitive ability, wealth, democracy, rule of law, political
freedom) showed in the majority of the models stronger
associations at the end of the 20th century than in the '60s
and '70s. This could simply mean that the more recent
data are more accurate than those for earlier years, but it
could also mean that the rising complexity of economic
and political life entails a growing dependence on
cognitive abilities (Herrnstein & Murray, 1994). Many
of the effects are reciprocal. Cognitive ability can
stimulate economic development but is also supported
by it, creating a culture of cleverness in which cognitive
skill acquisition is practiced as the road to economic
success for the individual — provided the rule of law and
political freedom maintain the economic incentives.
Wealth is always positively correlated with democracy, rule of law, and political and economic freedom, but
the longitudinal effects of wealth on these outcomes are
inconsistent and sometimes even negative. An “advantage of backwardness” has been described in prospective
studies of economic growth (Weede, 2006), and the same
might be true for sociopolitical developments as well. In
other words, wealth no longer promotes desirable

political outcomes at high levels of economic and social
development because all the good that wealth could
possibly do for these outcomes has been achieved in
earlier historical time periods already.
Not wealth, but education and especially intelligence
are at the core of these developments. The presented
empirical results show unambiguously that education and
cognitive ability favor democracy, the rule of law, and
political freedom. In addition to creating material wealth,
they improve the quality of life by fostering the
development of legal and democratic institutions. During
the 20th century, the rising educational level of the
population (Meyer, Ramirez, & Soysal, 1992) and the rise
in cognitive abilities (Flynn, 1987) that accompanied the
expansion of the school system, have almost certainly
been the most important factors for democratization and
related institutional improvements, in addition to being
the principal cause for technological and economic
progress. This does not deny the role of cultural heritage
and historical contingencies. The appreciation of human
rights and liberty has religious, cultural and philosophical
roots that display their own dynamics in history. At least
cultural values form an important framework for the
appreciation of education and thinking.
Democracy in this view and as confirmed by the
empirical results is a phenomenon attributable to factors
given within a country and depending on its citizens. If
these internal conditions are not given, it would be
impossible or at least very difficult to import democracy
from the outside with the help of armed forces (see
experiences in Afghanistan and Iraq and the history of
Liberia, which was planned as an institutional copy of
the USA). Social and political institutions are not
irrelevant, but they depend in their development in the
past and in their functionality in the present on the
characteristics of the people. Democracy is more a way
of living and thinking (see Dewey, 1997/1916) than a
specific attribute of institutions. If institutions in an
independent country are missing or faulty, people and
their leaders, using their education and abilities, will and
can develop them. One important test case of the
education-intelligence-furthers-democracy-thesis will
be the political development of China during the 21st
century. If the positive influence of high cognitive
ability on democratization is a general phenomenon,
China will become democratic.
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